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Media war in USA on stem cell research:
Michael J. Fox, Jim Caviezel and others
Just before the November 7 referendum on stem cell research,
the political struggle has been taken to the media. Michael J.
Fox, a strong supporter of embryonic stem cell research,
appears in a commercial to liberalize existing legislation,
supporting a Democrat. On the other side of the debate, Actor
Jim Caviezel (The Passion), joins several catholic actors and
athletes to give their testimony in order to oppose the use of
embryos in stem cell and related research.
Link video M. J. Fox
Link video Jim Caviezel
Next week SRM will publish a case study on this topic.

World needs an ecological conversion
Vatican Observer to the UN, Archbishop Celestino Migliore, has
stated: “If we want sustainable development as a deep truth
and as long term reality, we must create a truly sustainable
economy”.

Link article on Zenit

Spain: Bill on Biomedical Reasearch allows new abuses
The Executive Committee of the Spanish Bishops’ Conference
has rejected a Bill on Biomedical Research that does not
safeguard the dignity of human life, and could allow human
cloning.
The Committee published a note entitled “Biomedical
Reasearch Bill does not defend right to the life and allows
human cloning”.
Link article on Zenit (italian)

When therapies interruption is Euthanasia ?
Dr. Navarini, professor at Regina Apostolorum’s School of
Bioethics, answers questions about therapeutic obstinacy,
therapy interruption and euthanasia.

Link Zenit (italian)

Next events: conferences and congresses
Lecture of Fr. Stanley L. Jaki: “Evolution for believers”
Tuesday november 7
5:10 - 6:40 pm (Aula Masters)
Pontifical Athaeneum Regina Apostolorum, Rome
This lecture, is part of the series ”Evolution and Creation” of
the Science and Faith Diploma Program
Link Lecture
Link Science and Faith Diploma Program
Lecture of Prof. Julio Moreno-Dávila:
"Experimental Evolutionism, between darwinism and
finalism"
Tuesday november 7
3:30 to 5:00 pm (Aula Masters)
Pontifical Athaeneum Regina Apostolorum, Rome
This lecture is also part of the series: “Evolution and Creation”
of the Science and Faith Diploma Program
Link Lecture
Link Science and Faith Diploma Program
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